FALL 2020 WORKSHOPS

AUGUST 4, 11:00AM  Recruitment: Building Your Membership
AUGUST 6, 3:30PM  Let's Get Social: Building Your Brand
AUGUST 10, 3:30PM  Let's Get Social: Building Your Brand
AUGUST 12, 5:00PM  Recruitment: Building Your Membership
AUGUST 17, 5:00PM  Recruitment: Building Your Membership
AUGUST 26, 5:00PM  JacksFunder: Fundraising and Clubs
SEPT. 2, 5:00PM  Words Matter: Inclusive Language
SEPT. 22, 5:00PM  JacksFunder: Fundraising and Clubs
SEPT. 25, 5:00PM  Words Matter: Inclusive Language
OCT. 13, 3:30PM  Let's Get Social: Building Your Brand
NOV. 3, 4:00PM  Lumberjack On: Transitioning Officers

SIGN-UP FOR A ZOOM WORKSHOP AT NAU.EDU/ELEVATE